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IELTSFever Listening Practice Test 5
SECTION 1

Questions 1-10

Complete the table below.
Write ONE WORD ONLY for each answer.

Job Hunting
Work place

Working time/
Payment

Requirements

Social workers

Example
the house of the
disabled

Every day $9 per
hour

* needs
(1)..................

Security guards

A (2)..................

9am- 5pm $25 per
hour

* a (3)................
is provided

Van driver

A (4)...................

(5)................. work * must be
(6)................. time $ (7)..................
fixed salary

lts
fe

ve
r.c

om

Job title

Weekends $ fixed
salary

* (9)................
skills
* own
(10)............... is
essential

w

w

w
.ie

Data entry clerk A (8)...................
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Question 11-20

Questions 11-16
Complete the sentences below:
Write NO MORE THAN TWO WORDS for each answer.

om

The Development of Ice-curling Club

ve
r.c

Question 11. The first player of a team the stone is called …........... , then the second,
the third, and the skip.
Question 12. The rink of curling is called the …..............

lts
fe

Question 13. The …............ is the name for the target area.

Question 14. …........... is usually the material for making the curling brushes.

w
.ie

Question 15. The sole of the gripper shoe is made of ….............

w

w

Question 16. The team members may carry a …............... along with then while
playing.
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Questions 17-20
Choose the correct letter, A, B or C.

om

Question 17. What is Kilsyth Curling Club mainly famous for?
A It has won champions in winter games.
B It is the oldest club in the region.
C It is the most influential one.

ve
r.c

Question 18. Why was the Grand Caledonian Curling Club established?
A to attract people's interest
B to train young players
C to fix regulations for the game

lts
fe

Question 19. In the 16yh century, the curling game was not banned because
A it was not popular.
B it could train men for the war.
C it could be played by children.

w

w

w
.ie

Question 20. What was the early implementation for this game in Canada made of?
A local material
B imported stone
C cast iron
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Question 21-30

Complete the notes below.
Write ONE WORD ONLY for each answer.

om

Wind Farm in Australia

ve
r.c

Background:
* In the past, the wind was used to grind flour and pump (21).................
* During the 1970s, the wind power was firstly used to carried out
(22).................

lts
fe

Disadvantages:
* The wind turbines can be (23)................
* The turbine blades will harm (24)..............

w
.ie

Advantages:
* provides (25)............... of the power
* helps the local tourism

w

w

Structure:
The wind turbine blade is as big as (26)............... and made in
(27)...............
The local residents can get money from (28)................
In extreme weather conditions, they can (29)................. the speed.
The fan is made of fiberglass and (30)................
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Questions 31-40

Questions 31-35
What incident is related to each of the following people?

ve
r.c

brought tea tree oil into Australia in 1770
challenged the benefit of tea tree oil
reported the special eating habit in Australia
listed plant species
studied the tea tree oil
saw Australian Aborigines drink
used tea tree for medical treatment

lts
fe

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

om

Choose FIVE answers from the box and write the correct letter, A-G next to Questions
31-35.

…...............
.…...............
…................
…................
…................

w

w

w
.ie

Question 31. Aborigines
Question 32. Dutch explorer
Question 33. Sir Hugh Palliser
Question 34. Captain James Cook
Question 35. Dr. Arthur Penfold
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Questions 36-40
Complete the sentences below.
Write ONE WORD ONLY for each answer.

om

The Process of Tea Tree Oil Extraction

ve
r.c

Question 36. Tea trees will store oil during …............. and accumulate the useful
substance.
Question 37. Put leaves and ….............. in for distillation.

lts
fe

Question 38. The oil vapor rises up to the …................ of the container.
Question 39. According to the principle of …................ , the condensed steam goes
downside.

w

w

w
.ie

Question 40. The water will go through the tubes onto the …..............
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